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TO BE

	

Out of all the whirlwind of words that has raged through the Novembe r
REMEMBERED

	

storm, these few seem worth preserving :
"We believe (the Anglo-French-Israeli attack on Egypt) to have bee n

taken in error for we do notaccept the use of force as a wise or proper instrument
for the settlement of international dis_putes ." our a phasis .)
T—

	

—Disight D . Eisenhower, President, U.S .A.
When the president knows that the Amorican people will support him in this pol -

icy, the whole world can breathe a little easier .

VIEWS FROM

	

I . "One single power may stand today between the world and chaos .
EUROPE

	

That power is America, the country which condemned all these acts o f
aggression ; and much depends upon the wisdom of its statesmen, th e

enlightenment of its people .
"America voted for peace, whether they will got it, I don't know . Whether Ike

will live up to their hopos and his own stature in the Suez crisis, I don't know . I
know only that a groat nation has shown, unmistakably, its belief in a better na y
than that of Edon and Bulganin, symbols of the Dark Ages . "

British Journalist, Reginald Reynolds .

We can't do much about the wisdom of statesmen but we can contribute to "th e
enlightenment of people ." Have you sent in n new subscription to PNL lately ?

II. "2loven years and six months after Sir Anthony Eden signod in San Francisco the
solemn instrument which established the United Nations, a British government under
his leadership has committed an act of aggression and has used its veto to preven t
the Security Council from formally expressing the disgust and anxiety of the rest of
the world . No more self-interested manipulation of the legal processes of the U .N.
has over been undertaken . The world will condemn Britain, and justly so, for a crime
not merely against Egypt, but against the whole edifice of international law which
has been so arduously reconstructed out of the ruins of Nazi aggression . "

The Ner Statesman and Nation, 11-3-56 .

III. "The job of guaranteeing free use of tho canal to all should be given to a n
authority representing the general interest And able to see to it that it prevail s
over special interests .

"And not only the Suez Canal but all the great waterways of the world : Pn,nina ,
the Dardonelles, Gibraltar, o' ;c . Six Labour Members of Parliament (1) have Brut th e
problem well in their statement opposing the use of force to obtain the internation -
alisation of the Suez only and urging the establishment of an international contro l
for all important waterways . A well-known English paper, 'The Observer', support s
this proposal, adding that international control of the Suez and similar waterway s
should be under the aegis of the UN, be giver real power and be considered a begin -
ning of world government ." --Everym n's Suez, A report from the "World Council fo r
a People's World Convention," Paris .

SAFETY IN

	

Three Americans spank : " . . . .Warfare has now become so terrible . that all
HORROR?

	

nfttions will avoid it ; we may take it for granted that, since no one ca n
win, no one will seek to fight .

"If maxi wore guided primarily by reason, we could assume that ho would not gam-
ble with weapons powerful enough to destroy him. But if men were guided primarily b y
reason, we would not have reached the present preposterous impasse, in which we zeal -
ously accumulate kegs of high explosive in the faith that this is the way to preven t
explosions ."

	

--S .A. Coblenz

"That the hideous character of future warfare is a great force for pence is no t
only the official position of our government ; it is view stoutly maintained by n n
overwhelming proportion of our citizens as well ."

	

--S . D . Marbl e

"Every test releases someof the deadly poison, strontium 90, in radioactiv e
fallout . A careful scientist, Dr . Ralph Lapp , in his book, Atoms and People, warns
us that 'within the next fifteen years . people all over the globe will begin to ap -
proach an 11PA, (Maximum Permissible Amount) unit of radiostrcntium taken into their .
bones from iilh, vegetables and foodstuffs which is dusted by the fallout .' These
estimates take no account of possible increases in the present rate of tests . Other
more or loss official statements in the United States have sought to minimize thi s
danger . But it is important to note that since Mr . Stevenson spoke nuclear physicist s
in St . Louis,'t'on•nuclear scientists of the California. Institute of Technology, and
seventy-three scientists at Argonne rational Laboratory have strongly supported his
position.."

	

--Norman Thoma s

SPEAKING OF

	

Everybody talking about Hungary better make the effort to find and
HUNGARY

	

read Carlton Beals' article, "Rifle Rule in Cuba," in the Christian
Century of 21 November . Beals is one of the few real authorities on

Latin America in this country . If your library doesn't have Christian Century, order
from this office, 250,



SPEAKING OF

	

In an address on the Problems in Palestine-, Moses Bailey, Old Testa -
PALESTINE

	

ment Scholar with long background of experience in the Middle_Eas t

contributes to an understanding of the complex blending of fact and

emotion which complicates Israeli-Arab relations . Remember : The Arabs who have been

1300 years in the Holy Land, a people of the country whose wealth is in soil ; the

Jews who have been away from the Holy land 1800 years, whose culture is of the city

and whose wealth is in merchandise . Also remember the tremendous spiritual signifi-
cance of the City of Zion to three great religions of the world as over against th e

more fact of existence of the city of Syracuse, for example . He used as symbols the

olive tree that spreads and thrives in dry places and the cultivated orange tree whic h

stands in close orchards and must be irrigated . Both grow in Palestine . '

OIL FOR

	

Location of the world's known oil reserves :
THOUGHT

	

Middle East

	

66%

	

South America

	

7%

United States

	

17%

	

USSR and Satellites 6%
All other countries -- 4%

Of the two-thirds of the world's reserves located in the Middle East, the U .S .

controls 58% and Groat Britain 35%, totaling 93% of these vital Middle East oil re -

serves . "What profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose his own soul? "

--Buffalo M .M. Newsletter .
NO TERRAIN

	

" . . .the Suez affair provides us, as well as Britain and tie Sovie t
Union, with a unique opportunity to work out together a new polic y

for the Middle East--the neutralization of the whole region, guaranteed by the majo r

powers, under the auspices of the U .N. The Middle East is no terrain on which t o

play the game of power politics ."

	

--Max Ascoli in The Reporter

A MODEST

	

To Ambassador Lodge :
PROPOSAL

	

As the nations of the world, acting through the United Nations, loo k

toward the establishment of a real peace in the Middle East, wo hope

their immediate and long-range approaches will be grounded in the spirit which re +

moves the occasion for violence and war .
First, we hope that the police force which has been authorized to assure obser-

vance of the cease-fire will be in fact a peace force .
At every point in the planning, recruitment, equipment and use, we urge tha t

stress be laid upon its character as international and non-military--in the spiri t

more of a civilian enforcement body than of an amyl We believe that a virtuall y

unarmed force introduced temporarily into an area of extreme tension would be mor e

effective in operation and in less danger itself, than a military or para-riilitary

force . Its power would be of a moral order, supported by world opinion. This onor-

mous power has never yet been put to an adequate test, and the present tine and cir-
cumstances may be the crucial point in history when such a peace force could demon-

strate this power in a way which could influence profoundly the future relations o f

sovereign states .
Second, we hope the United Natiofis will Hove promptly to establish new facilitie s

for effecting a peaceful settlement in the Middle East, based on the fundamental need s

of the area rather than on considerations of strategy. These novas would provide for

an imaginative new partnership between the countries of the area and the more developed

countries . There is need for a fresh overall approach under which sizeable capita l

funds could be devoted to economic and social improvement . Into such overall consid-

oration$ should go the financing of a Jordan River Development Authority, a re-evalua-
tion of the basic feasibility and the possible financing of the Aswan Dam, the improve-
ment and further development of the Suez Canal, and the compensation and settlement o f

the Arab refugees .

	

--from the Friends' Mission at U .N.

ONE DAY HOLY

	

"Sunday Express, September 23, 1956 : Sir William Penney, who had de -

ANYWAY

	

cided to risk world censure by exploding an atom bomb on a Sunday

suddenly changed his mind at 12 .30 this Horning and postponed the

test . . . .Political pressure may have been put on him either in Australia or from Brit-
ain, to avoid creating bad fooling about profaning the Sabbath by the atom bang . "

A CHRISTMSS PRAYER

Wo thank Thee for this place in which we dwell, for the love that unites

us, for the peace accorded us this day, for the hope with which we expect th e

morrow, for the health, the work, the food and the bright skies that make our

life delightful ; for our friends in all parts of the earth . . . .Sparc to us our

friends . . . . Bless us, if it may bo, in all our innocent endeavors . If it may
not, give us strength to encounter that which is to come . . . .and in all changes

of fortune, . . . . down to the gates . . . .loyal and loving one another .
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